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ST MARK'S CHURCH, PENNINGTON 

 

CHURCH OFFICERS 

St Mark’s Church, Ramley Road, Pennington, SO41 8GQ 

We are part of the Diocese of Winchester within the Church of England. The 

PCC is a body corporate (PCC Powers Measure 1956, Church Representation 

Rules 2011).  

 

The PCC is a charity registered with the Charity Commission. Registered 

Charity number 1173998. 

 

PCC members who have served at any time from 1st January 2019 until the 

date this report was approved are: 

 

Priest in Charge  The Revd Rachel Noel  

Associate Priest  The Revd Anne Elliott (Until 12th January 2020) 

Licensed Lay Minister Phillip Attwood 

Churchwardens  Teresa Nivison  

            Eve Jolly (From 7th July 2019) 

Honorary Officers      Eve Jolly (Hon Secretary until 30/9/2019)  

     Rebecca Rickaby (Hon Secretary from 30/9/2019) 

                                Teresa Nivison (Hon Treasurer) 

Deanery Synod          Maureen Barnard, Sandy Negrescu,   

     Shirley Saunders  

Elected Members  Dorothy Davies  

Eve Jolly (Until 25th April 2019) 

                                         Rebecca Rickaby (From 30th September 2019) 

Christine Scott  

Diane Tapper (Until 3rd June 2019) 

Pat Wright (Until 18th February 2020) 

Paul Young (From 25th April 2019) 

 Co-Opted Members Paul Young (Until 25th April 2019)  

                                         Eve Jolly (From 3rd June 2019 until 7th July 2019) 



PCC AND REQUIRED REPORTS 

 

CHAIR'S REPORT 

I am writing this report in summer 2020, reflecting on the work of St 

Mark’s Church and Pennington Community in 2019. During 2019, we had 

no idea that there would be a pandemic ahead of us in 2020, and the 

impact that would have globally and locally. 

 

2019 was an amazing year for us as a church, further developing our links 

with the wider community in Pennington, whilst individuals in our 

churches have continued to develop their faith and discern God’s call. We 

joined in with the Holocaust Memorial Day Trust, adopting their theme 

and creating Pennington Stands Together. Inspiring us to value the 

breadth of diversity within our church and community, to celebrate this 

place. 

 

Easter 2019 we had the joy of baptising Alex Elliott, and the following 

week welcomed the Bishop of Basingstoke, Rt Revd David Williams to 

lead a confirmation service where Alex and Bev from our church were 

confirmed. 

 

In July 2019, a few of us were able to go to St Paul’s Cathedral, to witness 

the consecration of the new Bishop of Southampton, Rt Revd Debbie 

Sellin, and we looked forward to welcoming her into our parish to 

celebrate Holy Week and Easter in 2020. 

 

In October 2019, I had the privilege of speaking at St Martin in the Fields 

at the Inclusive Church Disability Conference. Through this conference, I 

got to know some of the team for HeartEdge, the network of broad 

churches being developed by St Martin in the Fields. In 2019 we started 

exploring this relationship, and early in 2020 we joined this network of 

churches. I will share more about this relationship later in the report. We 



look forward to how this network might grow and help us to develop our 

ministry and mission in this place.  

 

Towards the end of 2019, we faced the unexpected news that AMiE 

(Anglican Mission in England) were planning to start a new church 

community in Pennington too, and we wait to see what form this will take 

and when it will start to develop further. 

 

We also learned that our amazing Associate Priest, Revd Anne Elliott had 

been offered the opportunity to lead the work at nearby Tiptoe. Early in 

2020 many of us had the joy of celebrating with Anne as she was licensed 

to her new role (although a few tears were shed too, as we are sad to say 

goodbye to her from Pennington.) 

 

It is a delight to read this annual report, and see the amazing work that 

has happened here. My prayer is that we will be inspired as we read this 

report, and look forward to all that God will lead us into in the coming 

years. 

 

None of this would be possible without the incredible work of so many 

people in our church and community. Our churchwardens Teresa and Eve 

take a huge responsibility in leading the work caring for our buildings and 

helping us all to able to gather safely, and Paul has done so much to 

develop our connections through social media and youtube, increasing 

the reach of our church. 

 

There have been a fabulous array of interesting events through the year, 

with diverse speakers, concerts, teas and a delicious harvest lunch. We 

continue to welcome people through our friendship lunch, coffee 

morning, crafting group, Messy Church and many other ways to 

encourage people to connect with us. 

 



As a church community we have also had to face up to some financial 

challenges, and we are working hard together to find ways to ensure the 

long term sustainability of ministry in this place. Please continue to pray, 

to seek God's wisdom as we find our way forward with this. 

 

Thank you to everyone that has volunteered in any way to support the 

work of this church in the community here, from flowers arranged, floors 

cleaned, soup cooked, coffees served, people visited, children baptised, 

grass mown, candles lit, administration carried out, and the countless 

other ways that people have contributed to serving our community here. 

Rachel Noël 

27/7/2020 

AIM AND PURPOSES 

 

Our strapline is: 

Inspiring love for everyone 

 

As St Mark's PCC, we have responsibility for the ecclesiastical parish of 

Pennington. To help us in our mission, we have responsibility for the 

grade 2 listed St Mark's Church building, for our churchyard and for St 

Mark's Community Hall. 

 

STRUCTURE, GOVERNANCE AND MANAGEMENT 

 

The method of appointment of PCC members is set out in the Church 

Representation Rules. Members of the PCC are either ex-officio, elected by 

the Annual Parochial Church Meeting (APCM) by those members of the 

congregation who are on the electoral roll of the church, or co-opted by 

the PCC during the year. 

 

The PCC members are responsible for making decisions on all matters of 

general concern and importance to the parish including deciding on how 

the funds of the PCC are to be spent. The PCC met six times during the year. 



Given its wide responsibilities the PCC has a number of sub committees 

each dealing with a particular aspect of parish life. These sub committees, 

which include worship, buildings and finance, are all responsible to the PCC 

and report back to it regularly with minutes of their decisions being 

received by the full PCC and discussed as necessary.    

 

The PCC has complied with the duty under section 5 of the Safeguarding 

and Clergy Discipline Measure 2016 (duty to have due regard to House of 

Bishops’ guidance on safeguarding children and vulnerable adults). 

 

ELECTORAL ROLL 

 

A new roll was prepared in 2019. There are 70 parishioners on the new 

Electoral Roll. 

 

WORSHIP AND PRAYER 

 

Our regular pattern of worship continues with: 

Sundays: 

8am   Traditional Communion 

9:30am  1st & 3rd Sunday - Family Communion,  

  2nd Sunday Iona or Celtic Communion 

  4th Sunday - Morning Praise, informal family service 

6:00pm 1st & 3rd Sunday - Evensong 

  5th Sunday - launching Evening Praise 

Midweek 

Wednesday, weekly  11:30am Communion 

Monday, once a month  2:30pm  Meditation Group 

 

We had a variety of special services during the year, including Sea Sunday, 

Children's Society, Pimms and Hymns on the Common, Harvest, ll Souls, 

ARemembrance, Masons Carol Service, Fun carols, Crib/Christingle on 

Christmas Eve. 



 

We are fortunate to have a rich and diverse group of people leading 

worship, benefitting from the gifts of our Priest-in-Charge, Rachel Noël, 

our Associate Priest, Anne Elliott, our Licensed Lay Minister, Phillip 

Attwood, and our BCMs, Sandy Negrescu and Paul Young. Sandy 

Negrescu has been working towards her BCM with Children and Families. 

 

We offer baptisms at our 9:30am Morning Praise service and once a 

month at 11am. In 2019 we baptised 13 children and 1 adult. We also 

conducted 4 weddings, 1 renewal of vows and 14 funerals or interment of 

ashes, and 2 of our candidates were confirmed here. 

 

SAFEGUARDING 

The Church of England is committed to the safeguarding, care and 

nurture of everyone within our church community. It’s therefore important 

that parishes such as the parish of St Mark in Pennington give due focus 

to this important area.  We are committed to following legislation, 

guidance and recognized good practice. (See also https://www.stmarks-

pennington.org.uk/safeguarding-policy/ for further details) 

Attention to Safeguarding Good Practice has continued this past year, 

2019-2020. 

 

The Diocese of Winchester Safeguarding Team continue to be  a source of 

support and I have been encouraged by their empathetic responses on 

the few occasions I have had reason to seek advice from those engaged 

in the administration of Safeguarding policy and procedures. 

I should like to thank all those who have completed DBS application 

forms and returned them promptly for processing. Your co-operation has 

been much appreciated. 

Phillip Attwood 

  

https://www.stmarks-pennington.org.uk/safeguarding-policy/
https://www.stmarks-pennington.org.uk/safeguarding-policy/


FINANCIAL REVIEW 

 

Total receipts on unrestricted funds were £73,111. Following a stewardship 

campaign in October 2018 planned giving has increased from £21,391 in 

2018 to £24,253 in 2019. Our thanks go to all those who reviewed their 

giving and responded to this campaign. Collections and other giving has 

increased over the previous year partly due to the fact that several closing 

collections at funerals were generously given to the church. To enable us 

to upgrade the toilet facilities and carry out roof repairs at the Community 

Hall we were extremely grateful to receive generous grants from Lymington 

and Pennington Town Council, Groundwork UK and Trusthouse Charitable 

Foundation totalling £17,000 which together with donations and a legacy 

of £3,000 covered the cost of this work. Further  grants of £4,600 were 

received towards the Village Summer and Christmas events. Our thanks to 

everyone who organised and helped at events held during the year. Fees in 

2019 increased over the prior year by £2,720 and hall income continued to 

increase as well. Craft Group income, Parish Magazine income and 

Traidcraft income have all decreased from 2018. Other receipts include 

£2,760 received from an insurance claim relating to expenditure incurred in 

the previous year. 

Total payments on unrestricted funds were £84,293. Our Diocesan Parish 

Contribution for 2019 was £35,306 a decrease over the previous year of 

£1,337 due to a reduction in our worshipping community numbers. Looking 

at other payments the other main item of expenditure is salaries which 

totalled £9,743 down from £10,678 in 2018 due mainly to the church 

cleaning now being done by volunteers. Repairs and maintenance include 

£600 for repairs to the bells, £701 for the reredos repair and £936 for roof 

repairs. The upkeep of churchyard includes the cost of £1,944 for removing 

the tree which was damaged in the storms. Major work in the church 

totalling £1,729 was for the balance of the cost of the CCTV cameras. There 

is a balance due of £2,470 for the organ restoration which will be paid once 

the final adjustments are done by the organ restorer. Major works at the 

hall were for the new entrance doors totalling £1,572, re-felting the roof 



over the entrance hall £4,008 and £15,249 for the upgraded toilet facilities 

and entrance hall. 

The deficit for the year on unrestricted funds amounted to £11,182 

together with a surplus of £1,963 on restricted funds giving an overall 

deficit of £9,219. The balance on restricted funds at 31st December 2019 

amounted to £5,820 which includes £1,271 received towards the cost of the 

new names to be added to the War Memorial. The balance on unrestricted 

funds at 31st December 2019 amounted to £64,227. 

Teresa Nivison 
 

RESERVES POLICY 
 

It is the policy of the PCC to maintain a balance on unrestricted funds (if 

possible), which equates to approximately six months’ unrestricted 

payments, to cover emergency situations that may arise from time to time.  

The balance at the year-end was sufficient to cover this.  Any cash balances 

which are not required in the short term are invested in the CBF Church of 

England Deposit Fund.   We also have funds in a Virgin Money Charity 

Deposit Account, a CAF 12 Month Fixed Rate Saver and a 60 Day Notice 

Account.    

Teresa Nivison 

 

PASTORAL 

 

Individuals are involved in taking communion to people at home and in 

taking communion to our local care homes, providing an important 

connection with church, for those that are not currently able to attend. 

Dorothy Davies is now leading the team going into the local care homes. 

 

We are continuing discussions, to work out what structure and group is 

needed to be able to better offer pastoral care and support for our 

congregations. Please continue to pray for this work, as we discern the 

way to best support and care for each other. 

Rachel Noël 



BUILDINGS 

 

Due to acts of vandalism in the churchyard the PCC decided to have CCTV 

cameras installed to the exterior of the church and it is hoped that in the 

future this will help to deter such acts. Several items of repair were also 

undertaken during the year including roof repairs over the Vestry and St 

Mark’s Room, repairs to the church bells and the reredos. The church also 

had its Quinquennial Inspection in April 2019 and several items requiring 

attention have been dealt with whilst others are ongoing. 

 

We were also fortunate to obtain grants in 2019 from the local Council 

and other grant making bodies which together with a legacy and 

donations enabled us to upgrade the entrance hall and the toilets at the 

Community Hall which included installing a new accessible toilet 

Teresa Nivison 

 

CHURCHYARD 

 

The aim of the volunteers is to keep the churchyard attractive, safe, and 

well kept in order for everyone to enjoy; to enhance the growing of wild 

flowers and to encourage wildlife to flourish. 

 

None of this is without cost, as trees and monuments need maintaining, 

and hedges cutting, and the pit emptying. Vandalism continues to cost us 

money and much heartache.  

 

With the help of the volunteers, Community Payback, a yearly village 

working party, and twice yearly hedge cutting, you see the results this 

achieves. So, I am grateful to all who give so generously of their time and 

skills in keeping God’s two and a half acres, in a good and pleasing state. 

Ingrid Bolhoven 

  



EVENTS 

 

Our March Spring Fair was very well attended. Good weather and location 

outside church made the event visible and attracted people in. Popular 

stalls included draw (over £96), tombola (£80-£90 – 100 prizes needed next 

time), bricabrac, plants, Egg Hunt popular with local families. More 

volunteers are needed! 

The Community Litter Pick in April was very successful with young children, 

councillors and church members involved. L&PTC provided equipment.  

Church made refreshments. 

Our Patronal Festival included a Confirmation Service with cream teas 

afterwards. 

St Mark’s held tombola and jewellery stalls at the Wheel Inn Fete in May 

which raised £134 after £25 was given to Wheel Inn funds. 

In June we hosted a Beaulieu Warblers Concert which raised £321.40. It 

attracted several non-churchgoers though there were not as many of the 

congregation present as we would have liked. Pennington Summer Fayre 

on the Common was really successful. Stalls raised £1054 for St Mark’s. 

Many people stayed for Pimms and Hymns.  

In September at least 2 sponsored bikers (Erika and Paul from our 

congregations) joined in The Ride and Stride day (organised by Hampshire 

and the Islands Historic Churches Trust) visiting other churches in the area; 

New Forest Amateur Radio set up a radio station in our churchyard linking 

with churches across the country; a pop-up uniform sale and refreshments 

were also available. £33 in donations were received. 

Also in September a talk on ‘Priestlands’ by our own local historians 

Geraldine Beech and Pauline Shirley was very absorbing with a good 

turnout which raised £468.50. 

The Woodside Singers visited us in October with a lively ‘Show-time 

Classics’ concert which raised £450 for church funds.  



In November our Remembrance Day service was held at the War Memorial. 

Local schools and Town Councillors attended followed by refreshments in 

St Mark’s Room. 

In December the community held a very successful Pennington Christmas 

Fayre in and around Pennington Square and Junior School. St Mark’s stalls 

raised around £458 (less than previously) but footfall seemed less. The next 

day we hosted the ‘Straight Bananas’ Concert (Leigh Jerwood’s a capella 

group) with comedy, classical, folk and Christmas music raising £274.15 to 

go towards a new electric organ for the church. 

The Strictly Come Crafting group hosted a member of the Transition 

Lymington Group explaining the process of making Boomerang bags from 

left over material. Bags made would be left in church for anyone to use. 

The Fun Carols event just before Christmas was just that - songs, hymns 

and readings plus mulled wine and mince pies enjoyed by a good 

attendance of church members and non-churchgoers.  

Holocaust Memorial Day was celebrated in January with choir and Straight 

Bananas singing, and readings. 60 adults and 10 children came and raised 

£123 in donations. 

A Fairtrade Display stall was provided by Gill Hickman in February for 

Fairtrade Fortnight and a Pancake Party was prepared on Shrove Tuesday. 

Our congregations and children from local schools were invited to come 

and fill pancakes with their favourite fillings and a great time was had by 

all. 

Eve Jolly 

 

MUSIC AT ST MARK’S 

 

Music at St Marks and in the community has been thriving throughout 

2019/2020.  Although the choir is small we have bass, tenor, alto soprano 

voices to enable us to sing 4 part harmony and services have been 

enhanced by a variety of pieces sung.  During the year there have been 



solos sung by 4 members of the choir and several pieces sung by a small 

section of the choir.  Additionally the music has been supplemented by 

drums and violin. 

 

The repertoire of the choir and congregation continues to increase, often 

with the choir introducing new pieces during the communion and then 

bringing these pieces into congregational singing.  Popular secular music 

has been integrated into some events to engage a wider group of people. 

There have been several visiting choirs and singers to St Marks during the 

year - Woodside Singers, Beaulieu Warblers and Straight Banana.  These 

have been attended by small, but appreciative audiences. 

 

It is pleasing to report that the ongoing problems with the organ seem to 

have been rectified. The piano however continues to have trouble with 

notes sticking. 

 

St Marks choir has also been active singing in the community - 

Pennington Carols in the square, carols in the care homes, Masons carol 

service and entertainment in Brockenhurst, Christmas Eve carol singing at 

Elmers court, Holocaust memorial concert and performance of “Stand 

Together” written specifically for St Marks choir and also sung at St 

Thomas Church as part of churches together. 

 

Technological developments have meant that performances, whether a 

piece of music sung during a service or a concert can be shared with the 

community via internet links. 

 

  



REGULAR FAITH DEVELOPMENT GROUPS 

 

Meditation Group 

The meditation group met almost every second Monday in the month in 

2019.  Often a different person would lead the meditation which provided 

a variety of style as well as voice.  The topics were of the leader’s own 

choice and included such diverse subjects as Forgiveness, Winter, and 

Impressions.  We would also use a range of stimuli using different senses 

to inspire our thoughts and feelings.  Sometimes it would be part of 

Creation, such as leaves or fruits to see and handle.  Other times it might 

be images from books or laptops, a candle or a drawing exercise.   

 

Most times we would have some music which gave us time to think on 

what we had just heard or seen.  These stimuli would also encourage us to 

share our own thoughts with each other.  We always found that having 

unhurried time to reflect helped us to slow down from the normal 

business of our week. 

Mary Johnson was our most committed group member.  She loved both 

attending and receiving, but also preparing sessions, to which she gave an 

enormous amount of thought.  Something rather special happened when, 

unbeknown to her, I was preparing a session on the theme of Autumn.  

When I told her at the harvest lunch, she replied ‘Oh, that’s amazing!  I am 

planning to do ‘Winter’ for the next one!’  As our thoughts were not just 

about the season but also the ‘autumn’ and ‘winter’ of life this was a 

particularly helpful and deep reflection. Later, in February, I was planning 

to do ‘Spring’, with all the wonderful analogies of resurrection and new 

life.  Mary passed away just before we were due to meet, and in a way, 

she had the last word by moving on to her new life.  I had bought tulip 

bulbs for the group members as lasting reminders of the mediation.  They 

acquired an additional significance as we remembered Mary’s love of 

flowers.  

 



Currently, by the consent of the remaining members, (and, of course, due 

to the lockdown) we have suspended meetings as we found it hard to 

attend regularly alongside other commitments. 

 

Frances Attwood 

Pilgrim Group 

Our Pilgrim Course was begun by Anne leading with Phillip. After Anne 

left, Phillip took over and I also led a session which, surprisingly I enjoyed. 

 

They have all been challenging, perhaps even more so as we have 

progressed through to The Beatitudes. In one hour, we were able to learn 

to speak fairly openly on our thoughts, and from each other in the 

process, and, at the same time respecting each other’s understanding. 

One had to dig deep sometimes, to find even greater meanings to such 

familiar biblical stories, prayers,etc. 

 

I found the course helpful, and felt comfortable in speaking out on the 

topics discussed. God has plans for each of us, and I hope mine is to 

continue digging deeper into the Bible and put into action all I have learnt 

over the year. 

Ingrid Bolhoven 

Wednesday Evening Group 

Our Wednesday evening group undertook two courses from the Pilgrim 

series during the year.  We met in the S. Mark’s Room over six weeks to 

look at The Lord’s Prayer and then spent a further six evenings studying 

The Beatitudes.  The course booklets provided us with a framework for 

each session, including a bible reading and prayers, and there were also 

video and audio recordings.  Within this structure, however, there was 

plenty of room for discussion (sometimes contentious!) and 

contemplation. 

 

Those of us taking part seemed to find the courses highly rewarding.  We 

were made to look more closely at bible passages that we thought that 



we knew well and to examine several aspects of our faith that we had 

taken for granted.  The thought provoking recordings by a wide range of 

people, clergy and lay, inspired animated discussions within our group.  I 

think that we all found the courses enriching but, at the same time, we all 

appeared to have a good deal of fun.   

George Kidner 

 

TRAIDCRAFT REPORT 

In 2019 Traidcraft underwent a major restructuring programme in order to 

survive.  The good news is that it managed  to continue trading but with a 

very reduced range of goods for sale and with limited stocks.  This had an 

impact on our own stall in church as some of our more popular sales items 

were no longer available or suffered an increase in price. Although we 

mainly stock groceries and household items there are other artisan goods 

for sale and catalogues are available on the stall.  Orders for specific items 

can always be made through Pat Wright. 

 

St. Mark's supports Traidcraft both in church itself and in the community 

hall by using its tea, coffee etc. for refreshments and also using its 

household products. 

Traidcraft was in evidence at the Spring and Summer Fairs.  Maureen Harris, 

the Traidcraft organiser at St. Thomas', gave an inspirational talk at one of 

our morning services last year and Sandy enlightened the congregation 

during Fairtrade Fortnight last month.  Sadly none of these have resulted in 

encouraging members of the congregation to buy from the stall – other 

than our small band of very dedicated supporters who regularly make 

purchases.   

 

The Traidcraft values of helping to reduce poverty through trade and 

helping farmers, workers and artisans across the world to earn a decent 

living with dignity are even more relevant in these uncertain times.  We can 

all try to make a difference – however small. 

Pat Wright 



PUBLICITY 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

St Mark's reach out to our community in a variety of ways and through 

2019 have seen some wonderful successes with how we are doing so 

online through social media and videos. With an increasingly popular 

Facebook page that is engaging in many cases with hundreds of views 

and interactions, we're truly reaching wider than we ever could in church 

alone. With focus on community - be that sharing and supporting the 

work of the local schools and nurseries - and our environment, we hope 

to welcome people by showing how we enact a Christian faith as well as 

talking about it. 

 

Our website is kept updated with details of services and our weekly 

sermons being included as videos on the site continues to engage and 

although we see a lot less traffic to our website than we do via social 

media, it still proves to be a useful resource for those wanting to find our 

more about St Mark's and what we have to offer. 

 

Our parish magazine celebrated it's fourth year with Paul Young as editor 

and producer in December and is looking forward to a rebranding in the 

year as 'Inspired' - as a way to hopefully bring a focus to how we hope we 

can interact more fully with our readership there. 

Paul Young 

 

  



GDPR 

 

GDPR, or the General Data Protection Regulation, isn't something that 

really needs it's own section in the APCM. The principals of GDPR - that 

data should be collected as required for a task, with clarity as to how that 

data will be used, stored, kept up to date, kept safe and always in the 

ownership of the individual who that data pertains to - cover all aspects 

of how a church should interact with both the community, congregation 

and other individuals who reach out to us. We therefore take data security 

seriously, with limits as to how data is shared and stored. We at St Mark's 

make available through our website details of how we manage data and 

this is also available upon request. 

Paul Young 

  



HEARTEDGE 

 

 

 

Initiated by the congregation at St 

Martin-in-the-Fields in 2017, 

HeartEdge is a movement for 

renewal, fuelled by people and churches sharing their assets, experience, 

resource and need. 

An ecumenical network, HeartEdge brings together people to share ideas 

and experience, do theology and develop their church and community. We 

are developing in the UK, US, the Netherlands and elsewhere. 

 

HeartEdge is about churches developing four Cs: 

• Commerce: Generating finance via enterprise, creatively extending 

mission. 

• Culture: Art, music, performance re-imagining the Christian narrative 

for the present. 

• Congregation: Inclusive liturgy, worship and common life. 

• Compassion: Empowering congregations to address social need. 

 

We support churches in reimagining themselves and society. This is about 

churches engaging in commerce, culture, compassion or congregational 

life – our 4 Cs – investing in two, three or all four at the same time. We work 

with churches moving beyond conventional notions of church, being open 

to partnership  and collaboration with others in the wider world. 

 

In 2019 we started exploring joining the HeartEdge network, and early in 

2020 we joined, to help us connect with others and develop a sustainable 

way of leading St Mark’s Church into the future. 

  



ST MARK'S WORK IN THE WIDER COMMUNITY 

 

CHILDREN AND FAMILIES 

 

We are blessed to have several families connected with the church. The 

Children’s Church Club has continued to meet in St Mark’s Room during 

the 9:30am service. There is a mix of children that attend, although 

challenges for the team leading as our numbers vary between 0 and 6 

children attending! 

 

Messy Church continues each month, with several new families regularly 

joining us since September. This has been a key event in the month for 

the families, with children and parents looking forward an afternoon of 

fun and glitter, paint and glue, and delicious food shared together thanks 

to Erika's wonderful work! Thanks to all who help out including Jenny, Pat, 

Pauline and Eve. 

Rachel Noël and Sandy Negrescu 

 

SCHOOLS 

 

We are fortunate to have four schools in the parish. Pennington Junior 

School is a Church of England School, so we have specific responsibilities 

for the care and engagement with this school. Rachel and Sandy serve as 

Foundation Governors, and this year we have welcomed George Kidner 

from our 8am congregation at St Mark’s to join us as our 3rd Foundation 

Governor supporting the work of the school. 

 

Kirstie Richards, the headteacher, and the whole staff team are dedicated 

to the education, safety and wellbeing of all the children. Rachel joins the 

school most Mondays to lead assembly, and has worked with children in 

the school to create collective worship boxes for each classroom as well 

as creating a school cross, including pictures drawn by each of the 

children. Frances Attwood, and some members of Lymington Baptist 



Church regularly support the school by going in to listen to children 

reading.  

 

In the autumn term, Rachel worked with children at school and Alan Doe 

in the community, to create a community art project as part of the 

Holocaust Memoria Day project. Pennington Junior School’s artwork was 

selected to be incorporated in the national exhibition in London for 

January 2020. 

 

The Junior School held Easter, School leavers, Harvest and Christmas 

services in the church. The Juniors joined with the Infants and Our Lady 

school for our Remembrance service. We were joined by the British 

Legion and representatives from Lymington and Pennington Town 

Council for this special Remembrance service. Children from all the 

schools decorated stones and made poppies to mark the occasion. 

 

Rachel and Sandy are also governors at the Infant School. We welcomed 

the infants into church for their harvest and christmas services. 

 

We welcomed Priestlands School year 7's into church, as part of their RE 

Curriculum. 

Rachel Noël 

 

COMMUNITY HUB 

 

In conversations with the school and wider community, it is becoming 

increasingly clear that the lack of services available in Pennington is 

increasing the challenges for some of the most vulnerable in our 

communities. Rachel has gathered a small group in the community, to 

develop a plan to create a community hub. The vision is to have a centre in 

Pennington, that would create a space where local people could meet with 

a health visitor, with relevant professionals, to create a space where mental 

health support could be offered and the possibility for a safe place for 



parents and toddlers to gather. The group is currently working with the 

infant school and the junior school exploring possibilities, with the aim to 

start a trial in summer 2020. 

Rachel Noël 

 

OLDER PEOPLE 

 

Friendship Lunch 

During the year Friendship Lunches were held monthly, with the exception 

of August, for about 35 guests and helpers. The lunches are a chance for 

people to meet up and socialise over an excellent meal and are greatly 

appreciated by all those who attend. Our thanks go to the expert cooks and 

helpers who make these lunches possible.                                                                                                                                                                                              

During August the Community Hall entrance and toilet facilities were being 

upgraded and so other events were arranged instead during that month 

including a talk and afternoon tea held in conjunction with Pennington WI.  

 

Holiday at Home 

Joy Elphinstone organised Holiday at Home in the summer, offering a 

boat trip and delicious afternoon teas in gardens and a the WI hall; 

helping to connect people and have some fun together in the glorious 

summer.  

 

Teresa Nivison and Rachel Noël 

 

 

PENNINGTON COMMUNITY EVENTS 

 

Following the success of the new Pennington Community Events team in 

2018, the team organised a new summer event – Pennington on the 

Common. Around 2000 people joined together on a beautiful summer’s 

day to enjoy lots of fun on the Common. Many local groups were involved 

with charity stalls, fun and games, a dog show, traditional summer races, 



Billy Coles Funfair, the Wheel Inn and My’ners Cider ran an outdoor bar 

and The Plonkers kindly offered their vehicle stage making it possible for 

local musicians to share their skills with the community.  

 

The event was enjoyed by many people across the community, helping 

re-establish St Mark’s Church at the heart of the community. We also 

organised another fantastic Christmas Fayre. This year Santa arrived on 

top of Mr Bean’s mini, accompanied by stilt walking reindeer. Children 

from the Infants and Juniors, as well as the choir from St Mark’s Church 

led carol singing, and many local groups had stalls, together with funfair 

rides and delicious food stalls. Santa shared gifts with children, from his 

inflatable grotto, and the live reindeer joined us with young baby reindeer 

joining us too. 

 

A huge thank you to Lymington & Pennington Town Council, Hampshire 

County Council and other local businesses who sponsored the events, to 

ensure that it could happen. 

 

St Mark’s Church had various fundraising stalls at each event, to help raise 

money to support the work of the church, as well as connecting with 

others in the community. 

 

The church is leading these initiatives, to help show our support for the 

wider community. The aim of the team is to create events put on by the 

community, for the community, with the intention to create events that 

are accessible and enjoyable for the whole community. A huge thank you 

to everyone that helped in any way to make these events such a success. 

Please continue to work with us, so that we can keep developing these 

initiatives. 

Rachel Noël 

STRICTLY COME CRAFTING 

 



Takes place in St Mark’s Community Hall every second and fourth 

Tuesday of the month between 1.30pm to 4pm.  The group aims to bring 

people together to work on crafting projects including knitting for the 

Christmas shoe boxes, babies in Africa – small wraps with a hood for 

newborns in under developed countries, small jumpers for children in 

Africa, church projects such as the poppies and the spring flower display 

for the hedge which has received much coverage and has been much 

admired locally.  If people do not  have the necessary skills in such things 

as embroidery or knitting then those with the knowledge will teach others 

the necessary skills.  In the local community we have over the years 

knitted knee blankets and therapy “muffs” for Belmore Lodge.  We also 

make greeting cards some of which are sold in the church for fundraising.  

For many people it is a voyage of discovery as when first starting they 

have very little self belief that they can create things and they end up 

being very pleasantly surprised.  The group much appreciate coming 

together and sharing crafting over a cup of coffee and cake with much 

giggles and laughter.  It is a good safe space for people to enjoy meeting 

and catching up.   

 

Next year we are looking for new projects including making small knitted 

teddies/soft toys for the police and emergency services to give to children 

caught up in trauma events. 

Dorothy Davies 

  



COMMUNITY HALL 

 

We have continued to welcome new bookings into the church hall, and it 

is used throughout the week for various community activities, including 

yoga, dancing, tai-chi, art classes, friendship lunch, crafting, pilates and 

many other things. If you would like to book the hall for an event or 

group, please enquire! Sue has settled in well as our cleaner, helping to 

look after the hall. Many in the community enjoy the opportunities to 

gather for various activities in the hall. 

Rachel Noël 

 

ECOCHURCH 

 

St Mark’s continues to make progress towards our Silver Eco Church Award. 

The Award scheme has 5 sections, and by the end of 2019 we had achieved 

Gold in Worship and Teaching and Silver in Buildings and Land, but need 

to have more points in Community and Global Engagement and 

Lifestyle sections, so we continue to work on these.  Highlights of 2019 

included a litter pick in April organised by Pam Ansell and Anne Elliott, Paul 

speaking at Morning Praise in August on ‘Healing the Land’, regular articles 

in our church magazine, and an area on the church website, a new mowing 

regime in the churchyard, along with wildflowers sown and blossoming; 

recycling of cans (provides funds for Mencap work, and for running costs 

of Pennington allotment), tin foil, paper and bottle tops (recycled by 

Mencap, and Lush for environmental work) is going well, and the toilet in 

St Mark’s Church has been twinned with a village in Kabale District, Uganda 

thanks to Phillip and Frances Attwood.  Our craft group welcomed a 

demonstration of Boomerang bags (made from recycled materials) by 

Lymington Transition. Many thanks to all those involved.   

Anne Elliott 

 

  



WIDER CHURCH 

 

CTLP - CHRISTIANS TOGETHER LYMINGTON AND PENNINGTON 

 

We are part of the wider group of churches in the Lymington area, and 

Rachel and Anne represent us at the Christians Together Lymington and 

Pennington meetings. Anne was invited to lead a service at the United 

Reformed Church, and in January 2020, we have been invited to lead the 

CTLP United service at St Thomas Church. 

Rachel Noël 

DEANERY SYNOD 

 

The Deanery Synod has met 3 times in the year 2019. 

 

The main priorities of the Diocesan Synod were communicated to the 

Deanery as: - 

 

1 Progress of the Dmap, to review and update 

2 Increasing training for Ministry 

3 Safeguarding 

4 Clergy Care 

5 Access to schools 

6 A Digital Charter 

7 Funding for training priest in Rwanda to University Bachelor level. 

 

Deanery Synod received talks from representatives, on the Waterside 

“Crossings” Initiative which is a Drop-in centre for the Homeless, Totton 

and Waterside Parishes considering working together to utilise resources 

to efficiently deliver Mission and Ministry, The Church Tent at the New 

forest Show, and finances in the Parishes and the Common Mission Fund. 

 

Maureen Barnard 

  



INDEPENDENT EXAMINER'S REPORT 

ST  MARK’S CHURCH, PENNINGTON 

 

To be included.  



FINANCIAL STATEMENTS FOR THE YEAR ENDED 31ST DEC 2019 

 
RECEIPTS AND PAYMENTS ACCOUNT        

      Unrestricted Restricted  Total  Total 

     Note Funds  Funds  2019  2018 

              £           £           £           £  

RECEIPTS                      
Voluntary Receipts -          
  Planned Giving        24,253          -   24,253  21,391 

 Collections and Other Giving         5,781        5,781   4,926  

 Gift Aid Recovered         6,942              -     6,942   7,085  

  Other Voluntary Receipts 4a        6,548       26,701   33,249   48,896  

                 

             43,524       26,701   70,225   82,298  

             
Activities for Generating Funds 4b       11,194         1,999   13,193   13,767  

Receipts from Church Activities 4c       17,657              -     17,657   14,894  

Investment Income  4d           651              74   725   630  

Other Receipts  4e             85         2,760   2,845   -    

             
TOTAL RECEIPTS         73,111       31,534   104,645   111,589  

             
PAYMENTS          
Church Activities -          

 Diocesan Parish Contribution         35,306          -    35,306   36,643  

 Clergy and Staffing Costs 4f       12,473              -     12,473   12,393  

 Church Running Expenses 4g       21,478         2,584   24,062   20,715  

 Community Hall Running Expenses 6        6,655         1,297   7,952   6,519  

 Mission Giving and Donations 4h           764            200   964   382  

            76,676         4,081   80,757   76,652  

Costs of Generating Funds 4j        2,952         7,597   

     

10,549   

      

11,328  

Major Works - Church         1,729              -     1,729   41,702  

Major Works - Hall             2,936       17,893   20,829   18,010  

              
TOTAL PAYMENTS         84,293       29,571      113,864   147,692  

             
(Deficit)/Surplus of Receipts over 

Payments        (11,182)        1,963   

     

(9,219)  

    

(36,103) 

             
Bank Current and Deposit Accounts and Cash at 1st 

January       75,409         3,857   

     

79,266   

    

115,369  

             
Bank Current and Deposit Accounts and Cash at 31st 

December       64,227         5,820   

     

70,047   

      

79,266  

 

 
  



STATEMENT OF ASSETS AND 

LIABILITIES          

       Unrestricted  Restricted  Total  Total 

     Note Funds  Funds  2019  2018 

              £           £           £           £  

ASSETS                   

Cash Funds                              

 Bank Current Accounts            1,598   4,587   6,185   6,863  

 CBF Deposit Fund            1,106   1,232   2,338   3,076  

 Virgin Money Charity Deposit Account        25,763              -     

     

25,763   

      

32,536  

 

CAF 12 Month Fixed Rate Saver and 60 Day Notice 

Account       35,730              -     

     

35,730   

      

35,322  

  Diocese of Winchester - CBF Deposit - Churchyard Fund             -                 1   

             

1   

        

1,439  

 Cash in Hand               30              -     

           

30   

            

30  

                64,227   

      

5,820   

     

70,047   

      

79,266  

Other Monetary Assets          

 Community Hall Letting Income            205              -     

         

205   

             

-    

 Listed Places of Worship Grant Scheme            658              -     

         

658   

           

412  

 Insurance Claim - Churchyard Shed              -                -     

            

-     

        

2,760  

 Prepayment for CCTV Cameras              -                -     

            

-     

           

577  

 Church Buildings Council - Organ Grant         1,000              -     

       

1,000   

             

-    

 Pennington Community Events Donation              -     

      

1,620   

       

1,620   

             

-    

 Income Tax Recoverable            869    

           

60   

         

929   

           

896  

 Total Debtors          2,732   

      

1,680   

       

4,412   

        

4,645  

 Stock of Items for Resale            425          -   

         

425   

           

533  

             3,157   

      

1,680   

       

4,837   

        

5,178  

             

Assets Retained for the Church Use  2       10,305   

      

8,368   

     

18,673   

      

18,349  

             

LIABILITIES                

 Fees Received in Advance              67              -     

           

67   

           

375  

 Community Hall Letting Income Received in Advance             24              -     

           

24   

             

-    

 Clergy Expenses               90              -     

           

90   

             

-    

 Gas and Electricity Costs - Church and Community Hall           449              -     

         

449   

           

500  

 Repairs and Maintenance              57              -     

           

57   

           

750  



 Flowers               38              -     

           

38   

             

-    

 Messy Church Expenses              12              -     

           

12   

             

-    

 Advertising               23              -     

           

23   

             

-    

 Community Hall Expenses            343              -     

         

343   

             

-    

 Pennington Community Events Expenses              -     

      

1,738   

       

1,738   

             

-    

 Event Expenses and Refreshments                4              -     

             

4   

             

-    

 St Mark's Draw Club Income Received in Advance           527              -     

         

527   

           

487  

 Balance of Organ Restoration         2,470              -     

       

2,470   

        

2,470  

              4,104   

      

1,738   

       

5,842   

        

4,582  

 

 

The attached notes on pages 32 to 35 form part of these financial statements  

             

   Approved by the PCC on 27th July 2020 and signed on their behalf by     

              

   PCC Chair     

      

 

      

   PCC Honorary Treasurer ……………………………………   

 

  



NOTES TO THE ACCOUNTS          

               

1) 

The financial statements of the PCC have been prepared in accordance with the 

Church    

 Accounting Regulations 2006 using the Receipts and Payments basis.    

          2019  2018 

          £  £ 

2) Fixed assets retained for Church use are as follows:        

  

Freehold property at the rear of the old Infant's School, 

South Street, Pennington     

  

consisting of the Community Hall and car park area purchased 

on 26th November 1963     

  at cost       250   250  
             

  Piano at cost       2,553   2,553  
             

  Church Equipment at cost      8,226   8,226  
             

  Churchyard Equipment at cost      1,887   1,887  
             

  Community Hall Furniture and Equipment    5,757   5,433  
             

          

     

18,673   

      

18,349  
             

  The following assets are recognised but not necessarily valued in the Statement of Assets   

 and Liabilities:   

  

Moveable church furnishings held by the Churchwardens on special trust for the PCC and 

which require a faculty for disposal 
             

  St Mark's Community Hall Furnishings 
             
             

3) 

The movements in restricted funds during the year 

were:        

      

1st 

January  Receipts  Payments  

31st 

December 

  Building and Fabric Fund  

          

381   

            

3               -     384  

                

  Organ Fund   294   2               -     296  
             

  Churchyard Fund  (553)  2,903   2,051   299  
             

  Flower Fund   11   162   173    -    
             

  Hall Project Fund  1,166   17,266   17,893   539  
             

  Vegetable Garden Fund  74   41   6   109  
             

  Pennington Community Events  2,484   8,118   7,680   2,922  
             

  Specific Donations Fund  -     3,039   1,768   1,271  

      

       

3,857   

    

31,534   

     

29,571   

        

5,820  

             
             

 

All funds represent accumulated legacies, donations, grants, fundraising income and interest which can only 

be used for their respective purposes. 

  



NOTES TO THE ACCOUNTS (CONTINUED)         

             

      Unrestricted Restricted  Total  Total 

     Note Funds  Funds  2019  2018 

              £           £           £           £  

4)  Receipts           
  a) Other Voluntary Receipts         

   Legacies          3,000              -            3,000         15,031  

   Donations           2,116         4,812          6,928         20,570  

   Grants - Listed Places of Worship Grant Scheme        1,056              -            1,056           7,366  

               Lymington and Pennington Town Council             -         13,000        13,000           3,000  

                    Hampshire County Council              -           1,000          1,000                -    

               New Forest District Council              -              600            600                -    

               Groundwork UK              -           1,000          1,000                -    

               Trusthouse Charitable Foundation             -           6,000          6,000                -    

   Miscellaneous Income            373         -            373               78  

   Gift Aid Recovered                3            289            292           2,851  

             6,548       26,701        33,249         48,896  

  b) Activities for Generating Funds         

   Parish Magazine Advertising  5        2,127         -          2,127           2,397  

   Events and Refreshments         5,893         1,999          7,892            7,743  

   St Mark's Draw Club 7        2,123              -            2,123           2,001  

   Traidcraft Sales             957         -            957           1,356  

   Sale of Goods               94              -                94              270  

            11,194         1,999        13,193         13,767  

  c) Receipts from Church Activities         

   Fees for Year           7,540         -          7,540           4,512  

   Fees Received in Advance              67         -              67              375  

   Contributions for Use of Community 

Hall 

6        6,690         -          6,690           6,223  

   Parish Magazine Sales 5        1,371         -          1,371           1,502  

   Craft Group Income            417         -            417              621  

   Messy Church Income              25         -              25               73  

   Friendship Lunches         1,547              -            1,547           1,560  

   Carers and Toddlers Group              -                -                 -                 28  

            17,657              -          17,657         14,894  

  d) Investment Income         

   CBF Deposit Interest              15              74              89               49  

   Virgin Money Charity Deposit Account Interest            227         -            227              259  

   CAF Bank             409              -              409              321  

   H M Revenue and Customs              -           -               -                   1  

                651              74            725              630  

 e) Other Receipts          

   Sale of Furniture and Equipment              85              -                85                -    

   Insurance Claim               -           2,760          2,760                -    

                  85         2,760          2,845                -    

   



NOTES TO THE ACCOUNTS (CONTINUED)         

             

      Unrestricted Restricted  Total  Total 

     Note Funds  Funds  2019  2018 

              £           £           £           £  

4)  Payments           

    Church Activities -         

  f) Clergy and Staffing         

     Employees' Salaries          9,743         -          9,743         10,678  

     Clergy Expenses  8        2,614         -          2,614           1,715  

     Assistant Clergy             116         -            116                -    

            12,473              -          12,473         12,393  

  g) Church Running Expenses          

    Deanery Fees               -           -               -                 73  

    Altar, Books, Music and Vestments         1,366              60          1,426              969  

    Heating, Lighting and Water         2,567              40          2,607           2,945  

    Insurance          2,097         -          2,097           2,042  

    Printing Magazine 5        2,917         -          2,917           3,035  

    Repairs and Maintenance         5,711              40          5,751           2,192  

    Upkeep of Churchyard         2,842         2,051          4,893           5,311  

    Vegetable Garden Expenses              -                 6                6               40  

    Flowers               70            173            243              228  

    Church Administration         2,170              -            2,170           1,900  

    Messy Church Expenses              31              24              55              175  

    Friendship Lunch Expenses            765              -              765              876  

    Carers and Toddlers Group 

Expenses 
             -                -                 -                 74  

    Training Expenses            117              -              117              113  

    Advertising             269              -              269              287  

    Miscellaneous             556            190            746              455  

            21,478         2,584        24,062         20,715  

  h) Mission Giving and Donations                      

     World Vision             274         -            274              274  

     Pennington Junior School            365            200            565                -    

     WDBF             125              -              125                -    

     New Forest Basics Bank              -                -                 -                100  

     Royal British Legion              -                -                 -                   8  

                764            200            964              382  

 j) Costs of Generating Funds         

   Stewardship Expenses              50              -                50               49  

   Events and Refreshments         1,066         7,597          8,663           8,948  

   St Mark's Draw Club 7        1,030              -            1,030           1,068  

   Traidcraft Costs             806         -            806           1,090  

   Goods for Resale               -                -                 -                173  

             2,952         7,597        10,549         11,328  

  

  



NOTES TO THE ACCOUNTS (CONTINUED)         

             

          Total  Total 

     Note     2019  2018 

                  £           £  

5) Parish Magazine                

  Receipts                 3,498           3,899  

  Payments                 2,917           3,035  

  Surplus of Receipts over Payments               581              864  

              
6) Community Hall          
   Receipts          
     Lettings              6,690           6,041  

     Coffee Mornings                   -                182  

                  6,690           6,223  

              
   Payments          
     Employee Salary                1,358           1,518  

     Internal and External Cleaning Costs             1,308              554  

     Utility Costs              1,403           1,465  

     Insurance                732              778  

   Furniture and Equipment               324              221  

    Repairs and Maintenance             2,350           1,563  

   Gardening                210              200  

   Licences and Sundry               267              220  

                  7,952    6,519  

              

  (Deficit) of Receipts over Payments          (1,262)          (296) 

             
7) St Mark's Draw Club          

  Receipts              2,123           2,001  

  Payments              1,030           1,068  

  Surplus of Receipts over Payments             1,093              933  

             

             
8)  Payments to PCC Members         

  The expenses paid to clergy may include a small immaterial proportion, which relates to their function as PCC   

  members. No other payments were made to PCC 

members. 
       

              

   



Pennington Stands Together 

Holocaust Memorial Day Artwork 

 

Pennington Junior School Headteacher Kirstie Richards, Alan Doe, student 

Kiara, and Rev Rachel Noël 


